Job Title: Storage Engineer

Job Type: Storage design, installation, technical troubleshooting, repair and testing.

Employee Type: Regular Full Time Salaried

Compensation: Based on skill level and experience

Location: Ronkonkoma, NY

Degree Type: BS in Computer Engineering or Electrical Engineering preferred

Experience: 1-2 Years experience preferred

Required Skills: Looking for enthusiastic self starter. Strength in analysis and troubleshooting. Good verbal and written communication skills. Knowledge of Windows and Unix OS.

Preferred Skills: Storage networks (SAN/NAS). SCSI, Fiber and IP network, configuration and switch zoning. HBA installs. Backup and restore. Big plus for Sun, StorageTek, EMC. These are preferred skills... not required. We'll provide training.

Great entry-level opportunity in data storage technologies! ZiBiz is a fast growing, high technology company located in Ronkonkoma, NY. Looking for candidate with positive attitude and excellent problem solving skills to work in multitask oriented environment. Position is immediate. All applicants must be authorized to work in the USA. Willing to sponsor for H1 / F1 Visa.

Responsibilities Include (will train):

a. Perform 2nd & 3rd level onsite support for enterprise level storage service customers (ex. Banks & Hospitals) in New York metro area.
b. Diagnose / troubleshoot tape libraries & drives, disk arrays, networks, switches and storage application software. Replace faulty components.
c. Work with leading manufacturer disk and tape (EMC, Sun/StorageTek)
d. Design storage networks (SAN / NAS) and configure switches zoning.
e. Set up Raid disk arrays, create LUNs, configure servers (Win/Linux/Unix).
f. Install backup software (Veritas, Arcserve, Legato). Configure software for remote data replication, load balancing and high availability failover.
g. Interface directly with customers to design / implement solutions.
h. Data migration disk-to-disk, disk-to-tape (may require scripting).
i. Troubleshoot & repair tape hardware (circuit boards, headers, leaders).
j. Create Veritas tape media initialization and conversion scripts.
k. Good communication skills for interfacing with customers & managers.
l. Create supporting documentation, help manuals and How-To guides.

ZiBiz offers paid holidays, vacation/personal/sick days and medical/dental coverage.

To apply, send resume to resumes@zibiz.com. No phone calls please! No information will be provided over the phone. Only qualified candidates will be contacted for interviews.